
Arrange your travel and hotel with exclusive discounts from our partners.

Check entry requirements to Thailand and whether a visa is needed for your trip.

Make sure your pass is registered and the details are up to date (don’t forget to upload a 
recent headshot and add in any special requests if applicable, i.e. your dietary requirements!).

Download our Money20/20 Connect App to create your personalized agenda and start 
networking with other attendees. We'll email all registered attendees with further instructions 
as soon as the App becomes available.

Pack a reusable water bottle and stay hydrated throughout, utilizing our refill stations. 

Tell us if you have any special requirements by updating your preferences on your online pass 
registration form or by emailing asia@money2020.com - we’re here to help!

Look out for your Badge Pick Up barcode email, released a few days before the show. 
Top Tip: it’s also available on our o�cial App.

23 - 25 APRIL 2024, BANGKOK 

 OUR TOP TIPS TO PREPARE BEFORE YOU GO

In town early? Collect your badge on Monday before the show opens. All the action kicks o� 
on Tuesday morning.

Turbocharge your networking and find our interactive map in our Money20/20 o�cial App. 

Have a question? Look out for our Info Desks & Money20/20 ‘Here to help’ sta� in sta� shirts 
for assistance. 

Share your experience on social media and connect with other delegates using the hashtag 
#Money2020ASIA.

ACE YOUR ONSITE SHOW EXPERIENCE

Network, make new friends, dance to our live DJ, and enjoy unique cocktails. Celebrate the 
new connections and partnerships made at our industry nights; Money At Sundown and 
Money Under Moonlight. 

Check our content agenda and dive into the heart of Asian fintech at the Vision Stage. 
Get exclusive, unfiltered insights at the Unfiltered Stage, while the Pathways Stage turns 
challenges into stepping stones through storytelling and fostering connections. Intellectual 
sparring awaits at the Collision Stage with Muay Thai kicks and punchy announcements. 

Immerse yourself fully in our activations and lounges set to enrich you with the Money20/20 
experience. Featuring the MoneyPot (Money20/20's o�cial podcast) booth, Money Arcade, 
Innovation Village, The Connections Lounge and more!

TOP TIPS ON WHAT NOT TO MISS

Everything you need to know to enhance your trip and show experience.
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